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Two pilot tests were corducted on two different areas to evaluate the effects of canpacti.on colU!llls on the 
engineering properties of a sand-clay layered soil profile. In the first field test, 120 stone col'lllll:ls "~~ere cons-
tructed using vibro replacement ani casing-r~ techiquas, in a equi.lateral ~ular arrt!Jf with different 
spacing. In the secom field test, 20 stone colums were coostructed using casing-ramming techniqua, in a 
equilateral triangular array spaced 3m c/ c. 
In otder to waluate, the stone colt11DS effectiveness arrl effects, both a detailed in-situ testing an:i instrumen-
tation programs were planned to be carried out in five different stages. Results obtained fran field tests 
suggest that canpactioo colUIIllS improve the engineering properties of both granular an:l cohesive soils. 
iubsidence associated with oil production in the east 
:oast of Lake Maracaibo in Western Venezuela was detected 
ln the late 1920's (Murris and Jaeger, 1992). The 
~logy of the area (low, swampy lands) prcxq;>ted the 
leed to protect inhabitants and oil industry installations 
Erom lake waters by means of a coastal dike. To date the 
:oastal protection system consists of 47 km coastal dikes, 
i9 km of inner (diversion) dikes, 490 km of drainage 
::hannels and 28 puaping stations. 
lestern Venezuela is an area of uxxierate seismicity. Re-
:ent evaluation of the behavior of the coastal dikes under 
mt:hquske shaking have indicated the possibility of dike 
fuilure due to liquefaction of the dike foundation soils. 
fitigative measures consisting> basically, of downstream 
:landside) berms - and upstream (lakeside) additional 
Downstream Berm 
Downstream berm w1 th so1l 1mpr-ovement 
v ---------... ., Ai - -~---. 
:iprap have been implemented. Post seismic stability 
IDB.lyses of different sections along the dike indicate 
:equired width of berms ranging· between 10 8Ild 85m. I ... 
~1~ berm size in the vicinity of the dikes is 
:-estrained or restricted in some areas by the presence of 1-..----,----------------~ 
:amuli.ties and/or oil facilities. Based on those Add1t1onal r-1prap 
:-estrlctions, it was decided to limit the width of the 
leriiiS to 40m and to i.Jiprove the shallc:M soil layers 
IOderneath a limited length of the berm. 
lle soil improvement method chosen has been stooe compac-
:ion piles see Fig. 1. In order to evaluate the stone 
:olUIIllS effectiveoess and effects, two pilot field tests 
rere' performed. The site selected for the first field test 
Ls located aroucd the station S40 + 00, in section .3A of 
:he Bachsquero dike see Fig. 2;, It covers a rectangular 
1rea of approx:i.mat:ely 1100 m:'. 'lbe site was chosen 
lec8USe it is in very low risk area, located away from sey 
Xllllllllnity or oil installation, and because the soil 
1tratigraphy was considered similar to that of the areas 
mere this methodology mi!#:lt be applied. 'lbe objectives 
~f the Bachaquero-COIM pilot test were as follows 
,Sgamba.tti, Echezurla and Blanco, 1989): 
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Fig. 1 MITIGATION MEASURES 
(1) To evaluate the influence of the ~ion piles oo 
the soil geotechnical properties, 
(2) To compare the effectiveness achieved by two different 
~tion pile coostruct:ion methods: vibrorepl.aceuent and 
casing-ramning, 
(3) To assess the influence of the spacing between 
colums, 
( 4) To study the effect of stone colunn installation on 
the strength of clays and organic soils, 
(5) To evaluate the pore water pressure behavior variation 
during stone colunn construction and 
(6) To evaluate the effect of time. 
The site selected for the second field test is ·located 
towards the northern part of Lagunillas dike (See 
Fig. 2). 
'The main reason to choose this area was the presence of 
hiE1t plasticity clay strata in the site subsoil. 
The design of this pilot test was based upon experience 
acquired from the Bachaquero pilot test. The objectives of 
the Lagunillas pilot test were the same as Bachaquero; 
and in addition it was desired to evaluate the effect of 
stone column installation on the strength of hig):l 
plasticity clays. 
Evaluation of soil site conditions at different stages of 
the field tests was accomplished using standard penetra-
tion tests (SPI), cone penetration tests ( CPI) , in situ 
vane shear tests (VST) , laboratory tests and seismic shear 
wave velocity determinations. Pore water pressure 
build-up during the construction of the piles was 
!IXlOitored by means of piezometers installed at different 
depths. Additionally IIX>vement within the soil mass was 
!IXlOitored by inclinometers placed conveniently in the test 
area. 
LN<E OF ~NMCAIIIO 
1 .. LAGUNILLAS Plt.OT TEST 
2 • BACHAQUERO PILOT TEST 
= = Fig. 4 FIELO TESTS LOCATION 
BACHAQJER0 FIELD TEST 
The effect of strengthening the foundation soil by means 
of compaction piles depends on many factors (Datye and 
Nagajaru, 1981) including: 
a) method of construction and characteristics of the 
equipment, 
b) in-situ soil conditions, eg soil type, gradation and 
fines content, relative density, state of stresses and 
soil structure, 
c) the actual construction procedure and, 
d) the grid pattern and spacing between columns. 
When programning the Bachaquero-COlli field test, some of 
these influencing factors were taken into account to per-
mit later comparisons on the relative effectiveness. Two 
different construction techniques were utilized: 
vibroreplacement and casing driving and ramning. To 
. ~valuate the effect of the proximity of the coltmnS. 
spacings of 2m c/c; 2,5m c/c;· 3m c/c·and 4,0 m c/c werE 
chosen. Concerning· the grid pattern, an equilateral 
triangular array was decided as being considered the mst 
efficient and economical. 
In order to evaluate all those aspects regarding stone co-
lunn effectiveness and effects, both a detailed testin~ 
program and an instrl.lllBltation arrangement were planned tc 
be completed in five different stages: 
1) stage 0: prior to any construction or soil treatment, 
2) stage 1: after the construction of a 3 m heigj:lt 
embankment, which was used as a working platform, 3) 
stage 2: inmediately after column construction, 4) stage 
3: two months after colUIII.l construction and 5) stage 4: 
eight months after colUIII.l construction. 
A total of one hundred and twenty compaction piles were 
constructed by means of the two different construction ue-
thods. Half of them by vi.broreplacement and the other 
half by ranming compaction. All the columns were cons-
tructed down to a depth of 16 m bearing on a firm silty 
clay. The nominal diameter varied between 0,55 m and 0,60 
m. Actual dia.neters went up to as ID.JciJ. as 1, 20 m, within 
the very soft clay stratum. 
During the construction of the compaction piles, most of 
the instrumentation became badly damaged or useless. Mo-
reover, the inclinometer tubes were broken and filled with 
soil, indicating very large mvements of the soil mass. 
Site stratigraphy 
Table 1, below, S'lllllllarizes the major soil strata encounte-
red at the test site, and some engineering properties. 
TABlE 1. Summary of site stratigraphy 
IEPIH(m) 
S1RAlJI HUM ro 
4-4.40 X~ ~~~~::\::'U: 
sand coarse very saOOy noa 
plastic silt, with inclusions 
of aoft silty clay layers. 
locally organic. 
13 
II 4-4.40 8.21)-8.70 Very soft to soft darl< l!l'"Y 1·2 
l.Oii plasticity silty clay one! 
clayey silt 
Ill 8.21)-8.70 9.10 Heci11Jll dense to dense yellowish 3-7 
to darl< SJ'IlY silty fine sand, 
IV 9.UHO.O 
which thins or pinchs out 
towards the south-wertern part 
of the area. 
13+- Soft to fil:m darl< silty 1!1'81 







The vibro-rep:).acement mathod is used to improve cohesive 
soils containing oore than 1& passing il 200 u.s. standard 
sieve (Brown, 1976). The equipment used is the vi.broflot 
which is sunk into the ground under its own weigj:lt, 
assisted by water or air jets as a flushing medium until 
it reaches the predetermined depth. The nethod can be used 
either with the wet or dry process. In the wet process, a 
hole is formed in the ground by jetting a vibroflot down 
to the desired depth with water. When the vibroflot is 
withdrawn, it leaves a borehole of greater diameter than 
the vibrator. The uncased hole is flushed out and filled 
in stages with 12 nm-7 5 lllll size imported gravel. The 
densification is provided by an electrically or 
hydraulically actuated vibrator • 
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Casing driving and ram:oing method 
This method uses the energy delivered by a falling ha.niDer 
to drive an open-end bollc:M casing into the soil. 'lbe bo-
le created by the lateral displacement of the soil, as the 
sleeve advances to the desired depth, begins to be filled 
with the backfill material when the final depth is reached 
and the casing is progressively retrieved. 'lbe literature 
consulted so far (Datye and Nagajaru, 1981. Gbazali and 
Khan, 1986) indicates that there are not serious 
restrictions for its aplication to any type of soil, 
alt:bougJl it is not totally certain for cohesive soils. 
Results 
Soil penetration resistance 
Comparisons were planned to be based oo. SPr and CPr re-
sults. However, CPr testing was intenupted due to equip-
ment problems. The oo.ly available comparable CPr data 
show that the vibroreplacement method increases ~tra­
tion resistance of the granular strata even at 4 m c/ c co-
l\lllXl separation. Penetration resistance in the clayey ma-
terial does not seem to change. On the other hand, the 
results correspooding to the casing driving and ran:ming 
method indicate that even col'lliiDS spaced 4 m c/ c increased 
the penetration resistance of both cohesive and granular 
materials. The relative increment in the granular soil 
was in the range from 100 to 2.5<1 and the cohesive soils 
improved their penetratioo. resistance in a range from 23{. 
to 5(1. 
The data o~ from Nspt values, ~g blc:M count 
previous to soil treatment with those obtained appraxima-
tely two uonths .after completing col\lllXl construction, in-
dicate a considerable increase in penetration resistance 
in the area treated with the drl ving and rauming method 
whereas the results show a moderate i.Iq;>rovement in Nspt 
values in the area where the vibroreplacement method was 
used, for the same 2 m c/c col\lllXl spacing. 
Shear strength from field vane teats 
The data obtained from in-situ vane teats sbow that both 
construction methods increase soil shear strength. 
Registered values for both methods are very similar for 
either peak or residual strengths. However, the scatter 
in the vi.broreplacement area is much larger. 
It is also worth mentioning that, either peak or residual 
strength values after treatment tend to be lower around 
6 m to 7 m and near 10.5 m to 11.5 m depths for the two 
construction teclmiques. Strength values in the 
vi.broreplacement area are lower than those in the casing 
driving and ramni.ng· area. This rray be a consequence of 
the level of consolidation reached by the clay at the time 
of performing the field vane teats. In fact, at these two 
depths ranges, layers of silt with orgpnic content are 
found, which are separated by a silty sand layer. Shear 
vane results in the vibrorepl.aceDent area indicate that 
strength values are larger in the zooes adjacent to this 
sand stratum for both organic silt layers. 
'lbe improveuent achieved in the cohesive soils treated 
with both methods was in a order from l()(J. to 4<n • 
Tbe Lagunillas field test involved: (a) det:e:r:mination of 
the origl.nal site soil cooditioos, (b) installation of the 
instrumentation directed to nooitor pore water pressures, 
ground acceleration and ground deformation, (c) 
construction of twenty stone colUlllS by the casing driving 
and ha:llmerlng teclmique, and (d) determination of the 
"after colUIIlOS constructioo." soil conditioos. 
ll.t the Lagunillas field test both, the casing· driving and 
ramning method of construction and the equilateral 
triangular array, of 3m spacing c/c, were selected as they 
resulted the mst efficient in the Bacbaquero field test. 
The col\lllXlS were constructed down to a depth of 13. Sm, 
bearing on a firm hiF}:l plasticity clay. The field work 
was prograamed to be performed in three phases, as 
follc:Ms: 
1) Determination of the ''before" soil conditions and 
installatiqn of the instrumentation, 
2) Construction of compaction piles and aooitoring of the 
constructioo. process and 
3) Determination of the ''after'' soil conditions. 
Site Stratigraphy 
The site stratigraphy consists of alternate layers of gra-
nular. organic and cohesive soils. Minor textural and co-
lor variations and inclusions of other soil types within 
each generalized stratum are present. 
Major strata of the site stratigraphy are SUliiDSrized in 
Table 2 and the properties of the strata in Table 3. 
TABU:. 2 s~ of site stratigraphy 
Stratum Depth ~m2 Soil Description 
From To 
I 3.35 6.50 Medium dense, very sandy 
plastic silt (MNP) 
II 6.50 7.95 Medium compact, lc:M plastid-
ty silt (ML) 
III 7.95 12.15 Very soft to soft, low plas-
ticity silty clay (CL) 
IV 12.15 14.40 Stiff, higJ:l plasticity clay (CH) 
TABLE.3 s~ of the average soil properties of the 
site. 
Stratum Passing· Gs Nspt Jc g,c/Ns:e; u. !E. Su 
D :ZOO - (MN ID2) (t]i;l.) 
I 63. 2.65 17 11 0.75 
II 87k 2.68 6 4 0.67 28 6 
III 98t 2.77 1 0.5 0.5 55 28 2.70 
IV 84(. 2.81 15 4 0.27 24 8 4.18 
~program 
Soil i.Iq;>rovement due to coluan construction was evaluated 
~ penetration tests (SPI and CPr), in-situ vane 
shear teats (VST) 8lld laboratory tests conducted on Uldis-
turbed samples. All these in-situ teats have been conduc-
ted t:bro\1Sl the time in four stap as follows: inmedia.-
tely after col\lllXlS construction {3-7 days), ooe uonth la-
ter, three IDXlths later and eleven 1IOlths later. 'lbe 
in-situ tests program is shown in figure 3 and table 4. 




The pore pressure behaviour before, during and after the 
coltillns contruction were monitored by electrical and 
vibrating wire piezaneters at different depths. 
The surface DDVelletlts were monitored throujj:l bench J:DaJ:ks. 
The location of the instrumentation is Shown in Fig• 3 and 
detail gi.ven in Table 4. 
Backfill material 
Crushed stone 'W8S used to coostruct compaction colUDDS at 
the La.gunillas pilot section. Results of sieve analyses 
on this material are sUIIIII8rized below: 
Material Type 010 






The suitability number was defined by Brown (1976) en the 
basis of case histories to evaluate the appropriateness of 
the backfill material to be used. Table 5 indicates the 
criteria for evaluating backfill material based on grain 
size distribution. 
TABLE. 5 Backfill evaluation criteria 
Results 
Backfill ComsU~:q?tion 
The average backfill material consumption per stratum is 
shown below. A voluae reduction of 0.8 has been conside-
red, to take into account the effect of the hamnering• 
The average diameter in the granular strata varies between 
0.70 to O.SOm, and between 0.80 to l.lOm. in the cohesive 
strata. 














The construction sequence bas an effect oo the g,eneration 
and dissipation of pore water pressures. The relative in-
crements with respect to the pressure before constructing 
the coluan have an irregular pattern, W.ch is believed to 
be a consequence of partial dissipation and redistribution 
of pore pressures ch:le to the construction sequence·. 'lbe 
construction sequence is showns in Fig. 4. 
Figs. 5 t:l:lrougJl 7 ilustrate the effect of the construction 
sequence on the behaviour of the pore pressure, normalized 
by the b;ydrostatic pressure, as well the effective stress 
normalized by the b;ydrostatic pressure. 'l'he initial value 
of pore pressure in each figure correspoods to that before 
starting coluan construction. 
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SYMBOLS DESCRIPTION STAGES 
-¢-BORING AND \1 ASH!NG 
F'OR SHELB!ES SAMPLES 2 2 
0 C.P.T. 5 5 2 2 
Q S.P.T, 1 2 1 2 2 
v.s.T. 3 9 3 6 6 
"' PERMEABILITY 2 2 
() CROSS HOLE 1 
• OPEN PIPE PIEZOMETERS 8 
0 DYNAMICS PIEZOMETERS 3 
• ELECTRIC PIEZOMETERS 4 
<) ACELEROMETERS 10 
• TIL TMETERS 4 
/ (!) HORIZONTAL-VERTICAL 
e CONTROL DISPLACEMENTS 
• HIDRAUL!C F'RACTURE TEST 3 
Fig'. 3 LAGUNILLAS PILOT 'l'EST LAyOUT 
Pi !I' • 4 COMPACTXON COLllMIIS CONS'rRUCTION si!QUBNCB 
Fig. 5 shows the increase in Stratum III of the absolute 
pore pressure due to the construction of cohmns 1 to 6. 
After construction of colun:n 7, the pore water pressure 
gt:'adually dissipated as the distance from the cohmn to 
the piezometer increased. During the construction of the 
inner colunns pore water pressure increased as the 
distance to the piezometer decreased. 'The curve of the 
absolute pore pressure normalized by the hydrostatic 
pressure shows the increments of the pore pressure. 
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the effect of the construction 
sequence, ooving BMay and approaching to the electric 
piezometers, located in the first stratum. 
Soil penetration resistance 
Fig. 8 illustrates the corrected average values of Nspt 
for stages zero and 4. Fig 9 presents the trend of the 
cone resistance (qc) for different stages. 'nlese figures 
indicate a considerable increase in penetration 
resistance. This increment ranges in the first strattun 
between 23(. and 3Q(Y. , with the largest values toward the 
bottom of the layer. 'The increment in the stratum II 
ranges between 3(1. and 30CY. with the largest values toward 
the upper portioo. of the layer. Only slig1lt increments in 
penetration resistance were obtained in cohesive soils. 
Nonetheless, penetration resistance tests are not 
sensitive to evaluate strength changes in cohesive soils. 
Shear strength from field ~ ~ in cohesive soils 
During the Lagunillas study, a series of in situ vane 
tests were conducted to IIX)nitor the variation in Su with 
tine after instalation. In order to interpret the 
results, it was necessary to examine general trends rather 
than specific details since the soils at the test section 
vary considerably across the area as the laboratory and 
CPr tests reported. 
The increase of peak shear strength values range between 
30'. and 6!1. • The residual shear strength values presents 
an increuent between 4(1. and 100. • Fig. 10 shows the 
















0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
Column Construction sequence 
Flg.S. PORE PRESSUREVARIAllON IN LAYER 3 (CL) 




0 2 4 6 8 10 12. 14 16 18 
COWMN CONS'l'RUC'l'ION SEQUENCE 
Fig. 6. PORE PRESSURE VAAIAllON IN LAYER i(MNP) 
DURING COLUMN CONSTRUCTION 
~ U/Uh 
20 
5 • slgmc' v /U 
0 2 4 6 10 12 14 16 18 20 
COLUMN CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE 
Fig. 7. PORE PRESSURE VARIAllON IN LAYER 1(MN.P) 
DURING COLUMN CONSTRUCllON 





Fig, 8 .Before and After of installatlon of stone columns 
Monitoring of ground deformation 
Three control points were placed B!Wa:y from the test site 
in order to guarantee their stability, based on previous 
results from the Bachaquero test. Twenty two object 
points conforn:e:i the survey network, conveniently spread· 
within the field test in such a wa:y that they could 
provide a complete picture of the grourui deformation 
(vertical and horizcntal) due · to pile construction see 
Fig. 11. 
Horizontal displaeenm1ts 
Field data were reduced to compute adjusted coordinates of 
object and control points. This adjustment provided 
displacenent vectors of each point and its associated 
error ellipse at 951. confidence level. Significant 
vectors of these points are shown in Fig~ 12. The results 
shown by these vectors i.nl;licate the trend of the body 
displacenent due to pile construction. The maxim.Jn 
horizontal displacenm1t measured was of the order of 7. 0 
em. As expected, sooe points returned to their initial 
position once the piles were constructed, thus confirming 
the elastic component of ground deformation. 
Vertical displacements 
A total of 17 campaigns of hi~ precision first order 
levelling were perforn:e:i using two bench matks as con-
trols located nearby the test section. The reduced hei~t 
differences from the field measurements were introduced in 
a graphic computer file for Continuous evaluation. .An 
increment of bei~t was obtained in the first five 
Campaigns until construction stopped, with a totaJ 
displacenm1t of 7.6 an. A bei~t decrease was DDni.tore< 
later on with a total displaceimllt of 15.6 em seE 
Fig• 13. 
It was, therefore, shown that ei~t IIOllths after the cons· 























Lagunillas Field Test 
Tip resistance (MPa) 
5 10 15 20 25 
c :!.. 
~:;;_;.~- -------------------------- ~ 
-----===-----=-: ::;; ..... -.. ___ _ 
-- _:~::---~ 
Stage 0 (before) 
Stage 3 (after) 
Fig. 9 Cane profiles before 
and after improvement 
Su!Sigma' h 
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Fie;. l3 Vl!kTICAL DISPLACEKEN'I'S 
CCH:LUSIONS 
0 In the Bacbaquero field test the casing driving and 
ramni.ng tecnique showed the most effectiveness. 
0 The geotechnical instrumentation design of Lagunillas 
field test was based on experience obtained from 
Bachaquero field test. The entire design was conceived 
in order to ar::mitor the pore water pressure build up and 
the surface ~ts. 
0 Results obtained from penetration tests and in-situ V8lle 
shear tests carried out: in Lagunillas field test, show 
that the casing driving and rSIIIIIi.ng technique iiqlroves 
the engineering properties of both granular and high 
plasticity soils. 
0 The construction sequence appears to have an iJDportant 
effect on the pore water pressure ~tion. The 
hi!?J:lest ex~s pore pressure was regl..stered in stratum 
III, during· the casing driving operation. 
0 No increment of pore pressure due to stone colUIDJ. cons-
truction was registered 1Q-12 meters tMa'J from the 
piezometers. 
0 Vertical displacements, as expected, showed heave during 
pile construction. When construction stopped, ground 
level started to settle down to values even lCMer than 
the initial ooes. This indicates soil compaction after 
the appropiate time period. 
0 Horizontal displacements showed the pattern follc:Med by 
the berm, When subjected to strong compactioo of the 
soil. 'lhis means, the berm deformed landwards. 
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